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ABSTRACT 

Cultural participation is the result of interactions between supply and demand. The maximum 

possible consumption is the number of performance offered multiplied by venues capacity.  In the 

short run supply can adapt modifying the number of performance while in the long run can adapt 

also the capacity building or dismissing theatres. 

We analyze cultural participation using a rich dataset which span monthly in the years 2006-2016 

for 110 Italian provinces. 

Cultural participation can be influenced by economic and social condition such as income, literacy 

or unemployment, and we test  the possibility that weather conditions can play a role. Our empirical 

specification includes the possibility for rational addiction already tested in recent literature. 

We focus on three main kind of performances: movies, theatres and concert and estimate both price 

elasticities and cross elasticities. 

We find that weather condition play a small but significant role in determining demand for cultural 

goods but more for movies than in theatre and concert where prior reservation is typical. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
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While income and price elasticities are the usual end products of empirical demand analysis only 

few paper devoted to the demand for performing arts derives such elasticities and a broad part of 

literature is devoted instead to more broadly examining the competing determinants of audience 

attendance or participation patterns (Seaman 2006). 

Gapinski (1986) explore the substitution between different form of live performance, or within a 

specific art expression using firm data of 13 London companies along twelve years and finds the 

cross elasticities to be all positive showing that different individual demands are rather 

interdependent. He finds own price elasticity all below unity and argues that theatres can rise 

revenues through a price increase also if there would be a spillover on other companies because of 

observed substitutability. 

Muniz, Rodriguez, Suarez (2017) in a participation analysis hat use survey data confirm the 

importance of income and education in determining participation in cultural activity and its 

frequency using Spanish Time Use Survey with a sample of individual between 18 and 65 years old. 

Running separate estimates by gender they find that female frequency of attendance increases with 

wage and decrease when they are working. Moreover female cultural participation is more sensitive 

to earning and non labour income than male participation. While their methodology does not allow 

to estimate proper elasticities, they suggest that cultural promotion policies should be focused on 

the most disadvantaged population in term of education and earnings. 

Cultural activities can be considered a preferential platform to produce relational goods that 

influence positively individual well-being as emerge from a study  based on a survey of Italian 

population (Blessi G., E.Grossi, P.L.Sacco, G.Pieretti, G.Ferilli, 2014). Cultural experiences may then 

be much more than a pleasant way to spend leisure time. They may be important platforms for the 

development of individual dispositions and capabilities that may substantially expand the potential 

of self-determination, the strategies for the pursuit of life satisfaction, the articulation and adoption 

of lifestyle choices. While relational goods cannot be directly produced by the state, public action 

can promote personal interaction in many ways, for istance supporting arts and sport that are not 

only linked with entertainment but to the more central issue of social development.   

While many studies find figures of income elasticities inferior to the unity for many cultural product, 

expecially the ones that use aggregate data (Seaman 2006?), a recent paper using microdata  from 

income and expenditure in seven Latin American countries, estimate Engel equation and efind that 

culture behave as a luxury good, with income elasticity around 2 (Acerenza Gandelman 2019). 
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Cultural spending  is larger in urban area, in household where the head is a female but lower as the 

number of children increases. Most educated people spend more in cultural both in absolute level 

but also as a percentage of total household consumption also after controlling for the total 

household total expenditure. For the authors this means that educated people  appreciate more 

cultural spending. 

Buzanakova and Ozhegnov (2016)  use the data of different seat area of a single theatre to estimate 

a centile regression and find that demand is weekly elastic to price and the price elasticity change 

for different performance with the more popular performances exhibit the less elastic demand . 

Hallmann et al. (2017) show a small but significant correlation between sport and cultural 

participation that can be described as complementary and competing activities. Leisure times, 

gender, education and subjective well-being are significant predictor of both sport and cultural 

participation. 

In a paper close to our Castiglione and Infante (2016) show than theatre consumption is consistent 

with the theory of rational addiction with past consumption influencing current consumption. The 

utility is influenced by learning by doing. The study is based on a panel of 20 italian regions over the 

period 1980-2013.  

There are not many analysis on the impact of meteorological conditions on cultural consumptions. 

As many of the recent work on the impact of weather conditions, the few analysis concerning 

cultural good rely mainly on single institution data but with daily observation that can better isolate 

the role of such factors as rain. 

Cellini and Cuccia(2019)  using daily data of Museo della Ceramica in Sicily, document a significant 

effect of weather conditions, specifically temperature and rainfall, which work in an asymmetric 

way across the different seasons. Temperature has a significant non-monotonic effect on museum 

attendance, with an increase having a positive impact in low-temperature (non-summer) months 

and a negative impact in high-temperature (summer) season; rainfalls encourage museum visits but 

only during summer months. They consider only paid entrances leaving away school visits and older 

people free entry. 

In another study  focused on a single museum in New Zeland, Cuffe(2018) use subdaily data and 

find  that the magnitudes and signs of the effects of rainfall vary significantly throughout the day. 

In some hours, the predicted increase in visitors is nearly three times larger than would be expected 

from estimates using daily measures. Many individuals appear to actively adjust their plans 
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throughout the day in response to rain, while others’ attendance depends upon prior  weather 

forecasts of rain. 

In a more general work Connolly (2008) considers the effects of weather conditions on daily labor-

leisure decisions of individuals. Using diary data from the American Time Use Survey (ATUS), 

Connolly finds that men respond to daily precipitation by working more and engaging in less total 

leisure. At the same time, women report greater time spent in leisure on days with rain, as well as 

more minutes in indoor activities.  

A little broader literature explores the weather impact os sport practice (Provencher,2002; …) or on 

outdoor activities like visiting zoo (Zivin and Neidell, 2009). 

Weather condition can have different effect on cultural consumption. Rain can crowd out other 

outdoor activities therefore increasing demand for indoor performances, but at the same time can 

make an evening out of home more disagreeable and then decrease demand. The intensity, 

predictability or the part of the day can have an important role that cannot be captured with 

monthly data. Temperature act differently depending on the average condition of the area and the 

possible extreme values.  A temperature of 4 degree in winter can reduce demand for out of home 

activity in the south of Italy but increase it in many northen provinces. 

To capture these different possible effect we use a non linear relation with deman (quadratic term) 

and an interaction with a month dummy to show possible different effect in different seasons. 

 

 

2 DATA DESCRIPTION 

Our data come from different sources. From Siae (Società Italiana Autori Editori, the public italian 

collecting society) we obtained montly data on admittance  for different cultural consumption, for 

the 110 italian provinces from January 2006 to December 2016 with a total in theory of 13200 

observation. But the panel is not balanced since in different provinces not always there is supply 

and demand for each specific cultural good. 

For each sector we obtained total revenues that divided by monthly admittance produce an average 

price, than the number of performances that is the first proxy for supply.  

From the yearly data on the number of venues for different cultural goods and the number of total 

seats available we built the average number of seat per sector (an yearly date) that multiplied by 

the monthly number of performance give us the effective total supply. Probably there are some 

overlapping between the number of venues since not every venue has on an exclusive sector. 
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Especially in minor town a single venue can work as a theatre, hosts ballet performances and work 

as a cinema in some days of the week. 

There are some inconsistencies in these data, that are probably due to error in data collection, and 

the problems emerge when there are ratio like price (revenue/attendance) or occupancy rate 

(tickets/total seats avalilable). 

From Istat (Italian Institute for Statistic) we took the province data on economic and social 

conditions, namely population, unemployment, participation to the labour market, value adde per 

province, disposable income and age group. Many variable are not available on a monthly basis but 

at quarterly or yearly observations. The level of instruction is proxied by the average number of 

years of school attendance. 

From Aeronautica Militare we obtained the data average temperature and total rain on a monthly 

basis from January 2007 to December 2016 for the single meteo stations.  Areonautica Militare list 

almost 200 station but due to budget reduction some of them, not relevant for the airports, were 

not maintained and others were transferred to regional administration to be integrated in regional 

meteo systems. In total we have data form 96 stations for rain and from 105 stations for 

temperature. Some of these station are installed on top of the mountains and are unrepresentive 

of their province for average data and we need to exclude them. In the end we could match meteo 

data for 56 provinces representing 73% of Italian population that are the sample we use in first draft. 

 

Summary Statistics 
VarName Obs Mean SD Min Max 
ticketsballet 4448 2466.103 4150.830 1.000 63060.000 
priceballet 4448 15.386 145.581 0.100 6836.140 
supplyballet 4448 5138.371 7777.148 8.000 98805.547 
ticketsconcert 5443 3059.927 6138.147 1.000 76922.000 
priceconcert 5443 17.329 102.072 0.009 4892.222 
supplyconcert 5443 5593.633 8668.291 40.000 79313.758 
ticketsmovie 6450 95829.711 1.47e+05 104.000 2.30e+06 
pricemovie 6450 5.915 0.701 1.266 11.242 
supplymovie 6450 5.95e+05 7.26e+05 5017.500 1.00e+07 
ticketsopera 3381 3983.936 13958.493 1.000 2.29e+05 
priceopera 3381 365.078 13186.237 0.121 7.54e+05 
supplyopera 3381 4461.989 6603.648 39.000 95886.664 
ticketspop_concert 5520 7432.727 17303.982 1.000 3.35e+05 
pricepop_concert 5520 18.069 24.339 0.116 1029.033 
supplypop_concert 5520 22611.428 70385.922 180.000 1.54e+06 
ticketstheatre 6279 14059.324 28055.881 1.000 4.00e+05 
pricetheatre 6279 37.607 1145.548 0.196 90232.500 
supplytheatre 6279 34144.480 80588.272 123.286 1.26e+06 
occupancytheatre 6279 0.468 0.334 0.001 4.041 
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temperature 6452 15.353 6.840 -0.890 30.220 
rain 6332 69.507 174.427 0.000 11374.800 
education 6428 9.648 0.584 8.138 11.393 
lowage 6452 2.37e+05 2.31e+05 41125.000 1.41e+06 
midage 6452 3.14e+05 2.82e+05 70606.000 2.00e+06 

 

 

 

 

3 MODEL 

 

We set up the model as follow: 

   

 

The dependent variable Qit is the quantity of tickets sold, and the independent variable 

Pit is the price per-ticket. Xit is a vector of control variables including demographic conditions, 

macroeconomic variables and meteoric variables. ηi is the province fixed effect and φt 

is a vector of season dummy variables, and vit is the sector-province and time variant unobservables. 

To take into account the fact that the provinces with higher population are more likely to have more 

tickets sold, we control for population in each province. Meanwhile, we also put people into three 

groups based on age: low age group (below 35 years old), middle age group (36 to 70 years old) and 

high age group (71 above) and control the percent of each group in each province. 

We run the regression for different sectors separately. Each observation is a sector in a 

province in a month of a year. The result is displayed in Table 1 and 2. Column 1 to 6 are 

ballet, concert, theatre, pop concert, movie and opera, respectively. The control variables 

include the average value added for the province, annual average population, disposable 

income, average education level, average labor participation rate, unemployment rate, population 

in different age groups. For the meteoric variables, we have rain and temperature, 

and we also interact these variables with season dummy variables. 

We find that for every sector, ticket price has a negative and significant effect on the 

quantity of tickets sold, which is consistent to the law of demand. 

We find that people's age range does not have significant effect on tickets sold, but the 

percent of lower age people has negative effect on the tickets sold and middle age people has 

positive effect. This fact is not counter-intuitive. 
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We find that for ballet, concert, pop concert and opera, the effect of education on the quantity of 

tickets sold is negative. 

Also, labour force participation also has negative effect on the tickets sold for sectors of 

ballet, concert, and opera. These facts may indicate that higher education people have less cultural 

consumption because they are too busy with their jobs. 

But one counter-intuitive result is that unemployment has a positive effect on the number 

of tickets sold, but disposable income has a negative effect. One explanation could be the 

following: people with higher income and employed have less time. Even for one who is 

unemployed, since the tickets are not expensive (especially considering the high welfare of 

Italy) and people have more time for cultural consumption, it is more likely that unemployed people 

are more likely to have cultural consumption. 

Or, there is some possibility that in Italy, the art education is very fundamental so that 

even low education people like arts, so the key factor that determines consumption is not 
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money (since the tickets are not expensive), not education, but time. 

 

 

We show in appendix panel estimation with lagged variable using Arellano Bond procedure that 

confirm the finding of Cuccia and Castiglione with more granular data. 

 

 

4 CONCLUSION 

To be written 
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